The early involvement of subcortical structures during the development of a cortical seizure focus.
Cortical surface electrodes and bipolar depth electrodes were implanted stereotaxically in the ventral posterolateral and paracentral thalamic nuclei, amygdala, hippocampus, and putamen in adult cats to determine the progressive involvement of these structures in the generalization of an experimentally induced seizure disorder. Prior to (45-65 days) and following (50-70 days) subpial injection of 0.04 ml of aluminum hydroxide in the sensorimotor cortex, 30 min EEG records were obtained regularly in each animal. At the time of aluminum hydroxide injection, there was no persistent abnormal EEG activity resulting from electrode implantation. In all animals, intermittent slow waves and epileptiform activity appeared in subcortical or extrafocal structures prior to the development of epileptiform activity in the primary focus. These abnormalities were frequently associated with brief clinical seizures and were clearly independent of abnormal activity in the primary focus. Only later in the development of the seizure disorder was activity in the secondary foci observed to be dependent on frequent epileptiform activity in the primary focus. These results demonstrate that multiple, independent foci develop in subcortical structures before the occurrence of a well developed, fully "mature" cortical primary focus.